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We present the preliminary results of measurements of single spin asymmetries, AL for W
± boson
production in longitudinally polarized p+p collisions at
√
s = 510 GeV and measurements of cross
section ratios, σW+/σW− , for W
+,W− boson production in p + p collisions at
√
s = 500 and 510
GeV. The asymmetry measurements are based on 246.2 pb−1 of data taken in the RHIC 2013 run
and the cross section ratio measurements are based on 102 pb−1 of data taken during RHIC 2011
and 2012 runs by the STAR experiment. While the asymmetry results are shown as a function of
the decay lepton pseudorapidity, ηe, the cross section results are shown as a function of both ηe
and W boson rapidity, yW in the mid rapidity region (|ηe| < 1). At these kinematics, W± single
spin asymmetries provide a theoretically clean probe of the proton’s polarized quark and antiquark
distributions and the W cross section ratio provides sensitivity to unpolarized sea quark distributions
at the scale of the W mass. The asymmetry results are consistent with recently published STAR
AW
±
L results based on the data collected during RHIC 2011 and 2012 runs which showed a preference
for a sizable, positive up antiquark polarization in the range 0.05 < x < 0.2. The new preliminary
results can be considered as the most precise results of AW
±
L in the world to date, with uncertainties
reduced by 40% in comparison to the published results.
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been steady progress over the past few
decades in terms of understanding the spin structure of
the nucleon, one of the fundamental questions in nuclear
physics. In the relativistic quark parton model, the spin
of the proton was naively explained [1] by the alignment
of spins of the valence quarks. However, as of our current
knowledge [2], the valence quarks, sea quarks, gluons and
their possible orbital angular momenta are all expected
to contribute to the overall spin of the proton. Despite
this significant progress, the individual polarizations of
quarks and antiquarks are yet to be understood precisely.
According to the spin sum rule introduced by Jaffe and
Monahar [3] in 1990, the spin of the proton can be writ-
ten in terms of its contributions from the intrinsic quark
and antiquark polarizations, intrinsic gluon polarization
and their orbital angular momenta. Polarized inclusive
deep-inelastic scattering (DIS) experiments were able to
strongly constrain the total quark contribution to the
proton spin [4]. However, DIS experiments were not sen-
sitive to the flavor separated individual quark spin contri-
butions. These were then measured by polarized semi in-
clusive DIS experiments (SIDIS), where a specific hadron
is tagged in the final state. The helicity-dependent par-
ton distribution functions (PDF) [4] were extracted from
global analyses using the world data of both DIS and
SIDIS. Relatively large uncertainties remain in the po-
larized antiquark PDFs in comparison to quark PDFs
mainly due to the large uncertainties found in the frag-
mentation functions [5] which were used in the global
analysis. Over the years however, progressively more
precise polarized SIDIS data, covering an enhanced kine-
matic range has become available [6–8]. Moreover the
knowledge of the fragmentation process has increased,
leading to the extraction of rather precise fragmentation
functions [9]. Furthermore, the global fitting tools used
in various global analyses has improved over the years.
Despite this significant progress, the current knowledge
of antiquark helicity PDFs is still less precise in compar-
ison to the valence sector [10].
The production of W± bosons in longitudinally polar-
ized p+p collisions at RHIC provides a unique and pow-
erful tool to probe the individual helicity PDFs of light
quarks and anti quarks at much larger Q2 scale (∼ 6400
GeV 2) set by the W mass. Due to the maximal parity
violating nature of the weak interaction, W−(+) bosons
couple to the left handed quarks and right-handed anti
quarks and hence offer direct probes of their respective
helicity distributions in the nucleon. These distributions
can be extracted by measuring the parity violating AL, as
a function of the decay electron (positron) pseudo rapid-
ity, ηe. The longitudinal single-spin asymmetry is defined
as AL = (σ+ − σ−)/(σ+ + σ−), where σ+(−) is the cross
section when the helicity of the polarized proton beam is
positive (negative). At leading order, W+ AL is directly
related to polarized anti d and u quark distributions (∆d¯,
∆u) while W− AL is directly related to polarized anti u
and d quark distributions (∆u¯, ∆d) [11].
Considering the SU(3) flavor symmetry, since the mass
difference of up and down quarks is small, equal num-
bers of up and down quark-antiquark pairs are expected
to be produced perturbatively in the nucleon sea from
gluon splitting. However in 1970’s the first indication
of up-down asymmetric sea came through early SLAC
data suggesting the violation of the Gottfried Sum Rule
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2(GSR) [12]. Later on more concrete evidence supported
the up-down asymmetric sea with surprising results from
the FNAL E866 Drell-Yan (DY) Experiment [13]. The
E866 data clearly showed that d¯ 6= u¯, suggesting a non
perturbative origin of the nucleon sea. However, theo-
retical calculations failed to explain the d¯/u¯ behavior at
higher Bjorken-x values [14]. Moreover, the most recent
preliminary results of the SeaQuest E906 [15] experiment
where DY measurements have extended to larger x val-
ues deviates from E866 results at higher x values.
At leading order, the ratio of W cross sections, σ+W /σ
−
W
in p + p collisions provides a direct measurement of the
unpolarized flavor structure of the sea as shown in equa-
tion 1 which is expressed in terms the unpolarized PDFs
of up, down quarks and antiquarks.
σ+W
σ−W
=
u(x1)d¯(x2) + d¯(x1)u(x2)
u¯(x1)d(x2) + d(x1)u¯(x2)
(1)
The RHIC kinematic range is highly sensitive to the
particular x region where the two DY results disagree
and the steadily increasing behavior of d¯/u¯ changes [14].
Hence, measurements of W cross section ratio at RHIC
provide an important and completely independent cross
check of the up-down flavor asymmetry of the sea at much
larger Q2 values than the DY measurements.
This paper is organized as follows: section II provides
a brief overview of the experimental aspects focusing on
the use of various detector elements at STAR in terms of
reconstructing and extracting W signal spectra from the
data set. This section also explains the estimation and
subtraction of the background from the W signal spectra.
In section III we discuss the calculation of the W single
spin asymmetry and W cross section ratio and present
the preliminary results comparing to several theoretical
calculations. Finally the last section provides a summary
and outlook.
II. ANALYSIS
The data analyzed here for W AL, were collected by
the STAR experiment in RHIC 2013 running of longitu-
dinally polarized p + p collisions at
√
s = 510 GeV. The
total integrated luminosity of the data are 246.2 pb−1,
with an average beam polarization of 54%. The data
used for the W cross section analysis is the combination
of data collected by the STAR experiment in RHIC 2011
and 2012 running of p + p collisions at
√
s = 500 and
510 GeV with a total integrated luminosity of 25 pb−1
and 77 pb−1 respectively. Both asymmetry and cross-
section analyses whose final results are presented as a
function of ηe, followed largely the same analysis pro-
cedure. The data were selected online using the same
high energy trigger requirement in the calorimeter for
both analyses. Next, similar steps for the reconstruc-
tion, extraction of the W signal, and the estimation and
subtraction of backgrounds were followed. However, an
additional step of correction for W detection efficiencies
was involved for the cross section analysis. As for the
cross-section analysis as a function of yW , the details of
the W reconstruction algorithm can be found in Ref. [16].
The STAR experiment [17] is well equipped to mea-
sure AL for W
± boson production within a pseudora-
pidity range of |η| < 1. W± bosons are detected via
their W± → e±ν decay channels. A subsystem of the
STAR detector, the Time Projection Chamber (TPC) is
used to measure the transverse momentum (pT ) of de-
cay electrons and positrons and to separate their charge
sign. Two other subsystems, Barrel and Endcap Elec-
tromagnetic Calorimeters (BEMC, EEMC) are used to
measure the energy of decay leptons. A well developed al-
gorithm [18] is used to identify and reconstruct W± can-
didate events by removing QCD type background events.
In this algorithm, various cuts are applied at each level of
the selection process based on the kinematics and topo-
logical differences between the electroweak process of in-
terest and QCD processes. For example, tracks associ-
ated with W± candidate events can be identified as iso-
lated tracks in the TPC that point to an isolated EMC
cluster in the calorimeter. However, QCD type events
have several TPC tracks point to several EMC clusters.
In contrast to QCD background events, a large missing
transverse energy opposite in azimuthal direction (φ) can
be observed for W± → e±ν candidate events, due to the
undetected neutrinos in the final state. This leads to a
large imbalance in the vector pT sum of all reconstructed
final-state objects in W candidate events, which is ex-
pressed as ~p balanceT in equation 2.
~p balanceT = ~p
e
T +
∑
∆R>0.7
~p jetsT (2)
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FIG. 1. Signed pT -balance vs E
e
T for data (a) and W → eν
MC (b).
Here, the ~p eT is the pT of the candidate lepton.
The transverse momentum of jet like events, ~p jetsT
is determined using the anti-kT algorithm [19], by
reconstructing the pT from all reconstructed jets outside
3a cone of radius of 0.7 in η − φ space which is centered
around the candidate lepton. A strong correlation is
observed between EeT and the scalar quantity, signed
pT balance, which is defined in equation 3. This can be
seen clearly in Fig 1 (b) which shows the MC results
simulating W± → eν decays.
ET (GeV) 
FIG. 2. Candidate EeT distribution from the data after various
selection cuts.
After initially requiring reconstructed TPC tracks to
have pT > 10 GeV, candidate tracks were matched to
a BEMC tower. The transverse energy, ET of each of
four possible 2 × 2 clusters which contain the pointed
track was computed and the cluster with largest summed
ET was assigned as the candidate cluster. The energy
corresponding to the candidate cluster was considered as
the energy of the candidate, EeT and was required to be
greater than 14 GeV. Next, two isolation requirements
were imposed. First, the ratio of EeT to total energy of the
4 × 4 BEMC cluster surrounding the candidate cluster,
was required to be grater than 95%. Second isolation
requirement demanded that the ratio of EeT to ET sum
of the area within a cone of radius of 0.7 around the
candidate track (E∆R<0.7T ) to be greater than 88%. As
the final requirement, the signed-pT balance mentioned
in equation 3 was required to be greater than 14 GeV,
which is indicated by the red line in Fig. 1 (a). After all
the selection cuts have been applied, the characteristic
Jacobean peak in the ET distribution for mid-rapidity
W± candidate events was observed near the half of the
W± mass, as shown in Fig. 2.
signed pT balance =
(~p eT ).~p
balance
T
|~p eT |
(3)
W± candidates were charge separated based on e± track
curvature measured in the TPC. The charge separated
W± yields as a function of EeT are shown in Fig. 3 for
four different η bins, along with the estimated resid-
ual background contributions from electroweak processes
and QCD processes. The W± → τ±ντ and Z/γ∗ →
e+e− electroweak background contributions were esti-
mated from Monte-Carlo (MC) samples. The MC sam-
ples were simulated by generating the respective events
using PYTHIA 6.422 [20] and passing through the STAR
GEANT[21] model and embedding into STAR zero-bias
triggered events. In comparison to QCD, relatively small
electroweak background contributions were estimated.
The selection process of W candidate events described
above is designed to remove significant amount of QCD
type background events. However a certain amount of
QCD background will still be present in the signal re-
gion. This contribution originates primarily from events
which satisfy candidate W± isolation cuts but contain
jet fragments which escape the detection outside the
STAR acceptance. Two procedures referred as “Second
EEMC” and “Data-driven QCD”, were used to estimated
these backgrounds associated with the acceptance ranges
−2 < η < −1.09 and |η| > 2 respectively. The back-
grounds treated with the Second EEMC procedure refers
to the e± candidate events that satisfy W isolation re-
quirement which had an opposite-side jet fragment in the
range −2 < η < −1.09, where an EEMC does not exist
in opposite to the real EEMC (1.09 < η < 2.0) at STAR.
Therefore, this opposite-jet fragment had escaped the de-
tection leading respective events to satisfy W candidate
requirements. The magnitude of this background con-
tribution was estimated using the real EEMC [22]. The
backgrounds treated with Data-driven QCD procedure
were referred to QCD background events that satisfied
W candidate selection criteria due to the escape of de-
tection of a jet fragment similar to the Second EEMC
case, but in the range of η < |2|. This component of
the background was estimated using a data-driven pro-
cedure [22] as a function of EeT .
III. RESULTS
The W± single-spin asymmetries were calculated using
the formula as shown in equation 4,
AWL =
AL − α
β
(4)
where AL is the parity violating single spin asymmetry
which is dominated by the signal but still contain some
residual background. This raw asymmetry was calcu-
lated separately for each RHIC beam for a given η bin at
STAR in terms of luminosity corrected yields, Ni corre-
sponds to four RHIC helicity states, ++,+−,−+and−−
and average beam polarization of the beam P1,(2). The
polarized background correction α, was determined us-
ing the fraction of Z background component contained in
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FIG. 3. EeT distribution of W
− (top) and W+ (bottom) candidate events (black), various background contributions and sum
of backgrounds and W → eν MC signal (red-dashed).
the signal yield and its respective longitudinal single-spin
asymmetry, AZL which was estimated using full next-to-
leading (NLO) order framework [22]. This contribution
was found to be negligible within the statistical uncer-
tainty due to the small (<1 %) fraction of Z background
contribution as shown in Fig. 3. The unpolarized back-
ground correction, β for AL is calculated independently
for W+ and W− for each η bin. This dilution factor is
due to background events as shown in Fig. 3 and is de-
termined by β = S/(S + B), where S(B) is the number
of signal (background) events for 25 < EeT < 50 GeV.
The STAR 2012 published [18] W± single-spin asym-
metry results (open and closed black squares) measured
for e± are shown in Fig. 4 along with recently re-
leased STAR 2013 preliminary results (open and closed
red circles) as the function of decay e± pseudorapid-
ity, ηe in comparison to theoretical predictions based
on DSSV08 [23] and LSS10 [10] helicity-dependent PDF
sets, using both CHE (next-to-leading order) [11] and
RHICBOS (fully resummed) frameworks [24]. The new
2013 preliminary results are consistent with published
2012 results which measured larger AW
−
L than the cen-
tral value of the theoretical predictions. The enhance-
ment at large negative ηe, in particular is sensitive to the
polarized anti u quark distribution, ∆u¯. AW
+
L is nega-
tive as expected and consistent with theoretical predic-
tions. The total uncertainties in both results are com-
pletely statistically driven while systematic uncertainties
are well under control. Vertical error bars include statis-
tical uncertainty as well as systematic uncertainties due
to the unpolarized background dilutions (<10 % of sta-
 η lepton  
2− 1− 0 1 2
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FIG. 4. Longitudinal single-spin asymmetries for W± produc-
tion as a function of lepton pseudorapidity, ηe in comparison
to theory predictions
tistical uncertainty). Horizontal error bars of each point
represented the width of the ηe distributions within the
5bin. In 2013 results, systematic uncertainty due to the
BEMC calibration is represent by the thickness of the
horizontal bar which is in the same order of the relative
luminosity systematic, represent by the grey band. The
total systematic of 2013 results are on the same order of
published 2012 results despite significant enhancement in
luminosity in RHIC 2013 running in comparison to pre-
vious years. The uncertainty of new 2013 preliminary
results is reduced by 40% in comparison to published re-
sults making new results the most precise measurement
in the world to date. The STAR 2012 preliminary AW
±
L
results [4] are included in the DSSV++ global analy-
sis [25] from the DSSV group and recent NNPDF [26]
global analysis. Both analyses show that the STAR W
AL results provide a significant constraint on ∆u¯ and ∆d¯
quark polarizations. We expect new STAR 2013 prelim-
inary results to further constrain anti u (∆u¯) and anti d
(∆d¯) quark polarizations.
The charged W cross section ratio can be measured
experimentally as
σW+
σW−
=
N+i −N+B
N−i −N−B
ε−
ε+
(5)
where ± corresponds to positively or negatively charged
lepton, Ni are reconstructed W
± yields from decay e±,
NB are estimated background yields and ε is the effi-
ciency at which W events are detected. The detection
efficiencies which account for all cut and detector efficien-
cies are calculated using Monte Carlo based on PYTHIA
6.422 and GEANT simulations. However there was only
a small (∼ 1−2%) charge dependence measured between
theW+ andW− efficiencies leading to a negligible contri-
bution to the charged W cross section ratio. Figure 5(6)
shows the charged W cross section ratio for the combined
2011 and 2012 runs, computed using equation 5 as a func-
tion of the electron pseudo-rapidity ηe (W boson rapidity,
yW ). More information on how the W boson kinemat-
ics were reconstructed can be found in [27]. The error
bars on data points represent the statistical uncertainty,
while the shaded boxes correspond to the systematic un-
certainty. The yellow band and colored curves serve as
a comparison to different PDF sets [28, 29] and theory
frameworks [30, 31]. The systematic uncertainties for the
charged W cross section ratios as a function of ηe are due
to the background subtraction [32] and are well under
control similar to the asymmetry analysis. The system-
atic uncertainty of the result as a function of yW is con-
tributed both by the background subtraction and W re-
construction smearing [27] where the latter provided the
leading contribution. Further studies into this newly es-
tablished W boson kinematics reconstruction process [27]
should reduce the systematic uncertainties on the W±
cross-section ratio dependence on the boson kinematics.
RW
FIG. 5. W+/W− cross section ratio as a function of electron
pseudo-rapidity.
yW
RW
FIG. 6. W+/W− cross section ratio as a function of W boson
rapidity
IV. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
We present the STAR 2013 preliminary results of mea-
surements of single spin asymmetries for W± boson pro-
duction in longitudinally polarized p+p collisions and
STAR 2011+2012 W cross section ratios W+/W−, at√
s = 510 GeV. The new 2013 AW
−
L results are consis-
tent with STAR published 2012AW
−
L results, further con-
firming the measured large W− asymmetry compared to
the theoretical prediction indicating a large anti u quark
polarization. Furthermore, the uncertainty of new 2013
results is reduced by 40% in comparison to published re-
sults making the STAR 2013 preliminary results the most
precise measurements of AW
−
L in the world up to date.
The uncertainties are purely statistical driven while sys-
tematics are well under control. With the reduced uncer-
tainty, we expect our new results to further constrain the
antiquark helicity distribution functions. Analysis is on-
6going to measure the asymmetry in the forward rapidity
region from 1 < η < 1.4 using STAR EEMC subsystem
and further extend using STAR Forward Gem Tracker
(FGT) which covers the acceptance between 1 < η < 2.
This enhances the sensitivity to u¯ and d¯ quark polar-
izations. We expect to include these measurements in
the publication from STAR 2013 data. STAR has also
measured and presented charged W cross section ratios
from combined 2011 and 2012 proton-proton STAR data
at
√
s = 500 and 510 GeV. The inclusion of this data
into global PDF analysis should help constrain the sea
quark distributions and provide additional insight into
the d¯/u¯ ratio at relatively higher Bjorken-x values where
the behavior of d¯/u¯ is not clearly understand yet.
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